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Abstract
Decentralized identity management systems (DIMS) open up new opportunities for identity management, meaning that decentralization and the lack of a central party are expected to provide users’ of
DIMS with more control and transparency over their personal information. Thereby, DIMS are in
contrast to traditionally used centralized identity management systems (CIMS) that are, nowadays,
often realized by the implementation of so-called SSO schemes, which allow users to authenticate once
with a particular service provider and to use these credential for every subsequent authentication. In
the literature, control over personal information is often hypothesized to affect information selfdisclosure; however, only little is known on how control affects disclosure behaviour depending on the
design of IMS user interfaces. We show through a multi-group structural equation analysis that perceived control is a stronger predictor on user disclosure behaviour in the DIMS environment compared to the CIMS. Furthermore, the results of our study provide practical implications on user interface design based on the effect that perceived ease of use of interface does not necessarily enhance
user attitudes towards the IMS.
Keywords: Preprototype Testing, Identity Management Systems, Blockchain, Technology Acceptance.
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1 Introduction
An average online consumer has no less than 90 online accounts (Dashlane 2015). To receive specific
news or to stay up to date with the latest sports results, to buy a cinema ticket, to use the favourite
music or video streaming provider, to make the yearly tax declaration online or to organize an
appointment by ones’ general practitioner: Online users are obligated to reveal information about
themselves that make them uniquely identifiable for using a particular service. The digital representation of information about an individual, called digital identity (Squicciarini et al., 2006), is as important as every other precious and sensitive document we own in today’s world. However, while we
can capture our passports, health cards or social security number safe in our houses, we struggle to do
so in the online world, especially when it comes to information that makes us identifiable.
How digital identities are managed is lagging in functionality to the requirements of the technological
advancements of present times. Managing the resulting identities in online environments manually is,
principally, feasible. However, it is a tedious task defying the surplus value of speed and convenience
provided by only transactions and processes. To maintain surplus value, identity management systems
(IMS) provide automated solutions for managing roles and identities that are either determined by the
respective support of the administration of information subjects or support active management of personal information (Hansen et al., 2004; Zwattendorfer et al., 2011). A recent and prominent example
of a centralized IMS (CIMS) is a single-sign on (SSO) scheme, which allows users to identify and
authenticate once and to gain access to different resources in a distributed computing environment
(Zwattendorfer et al., 2011). While nowadays SSOs are provided by nearly every leading web company (e.g., Facebook or Google), they deprive online users of the control and transparency over revealed
information and expose them to significant risks (i.e., identity theft, data abuse). This is because data
that are provided by users to authenticate using the SSO are stored in a centralized fashion, which
provides a point of attack for hackers. Notably, we are aware of the fact that various proposals exist to
increase SSOs’ security by implementing control mechanism and that these mechanisms are partially
already available in the form of software standards, libraries, and implementations (Hansen et al.,
2004). However, their practical application is still a problem, and the concrete goals of user anonymity
and unlinkability are usually not achieved perfectly (Hansen et al., 2004; Clauß et al., 2005).
As a consequence, IMSs have developed from being organization-centric to user-centric, meaning that
CIMS are replaced by solutions, where users’ themselves store identifiers and credentials from
different services in a single tamper-resistant hardware device or software (Jøsang and Pope, 2005).
To put users back at the centre of the identity management process, the concept of CIMS was recently
challenged by blockchain-based, decentralized identity management systems (DIMS). These systems
intend to eliminate the necessity of third-parties and enable users to take ownership over their personal
information and data, increase data transparency as well as fine-grained access control (Zyskind et al.
2015). Currently, there are only a few authoritative reports and whitepapers avialable, that inform
concisely about DIMS functionalities and present their philosophy on the matter (Table 1).
As to the authors best knowledge, hitherto, there exists no studies that examines how users’ attitudes
toward CIMS and DIMS differ, when it comes to their perceptions of control and transparency as well
as the associated willingness to disclose personal data. The fact that there exist no such studies is surprising, as the failure rate for newly developed information systems remains unacceptably high, especially for large and complex systems (Davis and Venkates, 2004) as DIMS are. A part of the problem
is that it is conventional wisdom among system developers that prospective users must have hands-on
experience with at least a working prototype of a new system to provide an assessment that accurately
reflects future user behavior. However, a study conducted by Davis and Venkatesh (2004) reveals, that
it is highly beneficial to predict the acceptance of a new system based on users’ evaluation captured
during the earliest stages of the development of an information system, ideally before building a
working prototype (Davis and Venkatesh, 2004). Following the timeline of the preprototype user
acceptance testing (Davis and Venkatesh, 2004), we argue, that whitepapers propsing DIMSs are
currently at a point in time, where sufficient information is available to describe the design of a DIMS
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to potential users. In particular, this holds, even if the details of specific commands, menus, screen,
and data elements have not been specified yet (Davis and Venkatesh, 2004).
Thus, instead of comparing SSO schemes to centralized approaches of identity management with incremental advancements concerning control and transparency over users online identity, this study
compares the entirely new approach of DIMS to CIMS. In this regard, the objectives of the study are
to elaborate on the concept of DIMS and CIMS and to examine their effects on users’ self- presentation behavior.
The remainder is structured as follows: The subsequent section is concerned with the
conceptualizations of CIMSs and DIMS as well as its functionalities and characteristics regarding the
factors control and transparency. Subsquently, the research model together with the hypotheses is
presented. Section 3 presents information about methodology and study results. A multi-group analysis is performed that allows identifying the difference between users attitudes toward CIMS and
DIMS. In section 4, these results are discussed and classified in the context of the existing literature.
Finally, a conclusion and outlook is provided.

2
2.1

Conceptualization of Identity Management Systems
Centralized Identity Management Using Single-Sign On Schemes

As a result of strategic self-presentation and information disclosure, individuals tend to have numerous
partial identities in the online world (i.e., partial identities for private or professional social networking). Associated with the increasing number of partial identities is the rapidily growing need for automated solutions for managing roles and partial identities in various online contexts. Using identity
management systems (IMS), which help individuals to manage their online accounts and partial identities, are, thus, nowadays a common practice (Scott et al., 2017). IMSs are responsible for the fail-safed
assignment of attributes to an individual, for the sake of online authentication and to reach liability
(Clauß et al., 2005). With the boom of online service and social networking in recent years, web-based
single sign-on (SSO) schemes are increasingly deployed. The benefits of this kind of IMSs is that users of SSO schemes only need to authenticate once by using a credential. Afterwards, the user has
access to multiple resources and applications within a distributed computing environment without the
need to authenticate a second time (Suriadi et al., 2009; Zwattendorfer et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2012).
During the authentication process of an SSO, a user submits his or her credential (e.g., a user ID, a
password, or the result of a cryptographic operation, involving his or her credential) to the authentication authority. Depending on the credential, the user can either remember the credential or store it on
devices like a smart card. In the next step, the authentication authority validates the credential using
data stored on its credential database (e.g., LDAP). If the information submitted through the user
matches the data on the database, the user’s identity is considered as authentic, i.e., a user receives
access to a particular online service. To proof that the user has been authenticated, the authenticating
authority issues a token to the user. This token is used as a proof of authentication for subsequent access to the service (He, 2000; Clercq, 2002).
Using the SSO leads to benefits on the user side: First, users do not need to log in each time they want
to access a service. Second, in case that credentials need to be changed, users must alter only one set
of credentials instead of each credential for each service that is used. These key advantages are a result
of the fact that data are stored centralized, meaning that data access and manipulation may happen
using the same tools and procedures (Clercq, 2002; Pashalidis and Mitchell, 2003). However, while in
theory, the use of a centralized authentication approach seems favorable, because of the convenience
of use, data centrality implied by SSO schemes is also a key vulnerability within the authentication
process (Clercq, 2002). Scott et al. (2017) identified several threats and vulnerabilities to SSO
schemes, including phishing attacks, attacks that are targeted on the applied login standard (e.g.,
OpenID or OAuth) as well as further web-based vulnerabilities.
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2.2

Control and Transparency through Decentralized Identity Management

The technological backbone to realize decentralized identity management systems (DIMS) is blockchain (Fromknecht and Velicanu, 2014; Zyskind et al., 2015; Shrier et al., 2016). Nakamoto (2008)
initially proposed the technology in the context of the decentralized e-payment system Bitcoin. Blockchain combines cryptographic techniques and decentralized consensus mechanisms to create publicly
verified records, which consist of storage units (so-called blocks), which are linked together (Narayanan et al., 2016). Despite there exist various proposals how to apply the technology for DIMSs
(Table 1), we focus on the work of Zyskind et al. (2015), providing the most precise description of a
DIMS hitherto.
Name
Selfkey Key
DiroToken
AuthenticID
Cove Identity
BotChain
Civic
Honestis Network
VerifyUnion
Nuggets

Table 1.

Excerpt of the official description
„... blockchain based self-sovereign identity system.“
„... fully decentralised and reliable global identity platform.“
„... providing the optimal level of proven identity authentication.” multi-faceted digital [identity] verification
„…robust,
system.”
„…verify bot identity.”
„…verified identity decentralized with blockchain technology.“
„... keep your digital identity well managed […] decentralized.”
„...
Digital Identification […] without […] centralized
authority.“
„… an ID platform […] stores […]data […] in the
Listblockchain.”
of whitepapers describing a DIMS

Source
SelfKey Whitepaper (2017)
Diro Whitepaper (2018)
AuthenticID Whitepaper
(2017)
The Cove Whitepaper (2017)
BotChain Whitepaper (2017)
Civic Whitepaper (2018)
Honestis Whitepaper (2017)
VerifyUnion Whitepaper
(2018)
Nuggets Whitepaper (2017)

Zyskind et al. (2015) describe a blockchain based DIMS, wherein the blockchain takes the role of
mediator between users, services, and service provider respectively. They note that, while users of
DIMS usually remain (pseudo)anonymous, storage of service profiles on the blockchain is generally
applicable and so is the verification of their identity. Applied as the backbone for the DIMS, the
blockchain accepts two types of transactions: Taccess, used for access control management and Tdata,
used for data storage and retrieval (Zyskind et al. (2015).
The following example shows how the DIMS works in detail: A user installs a DIMS application on
his or her computer or any other device with Internet connectivity. As the user signs up for the first
time, the DIMS generates a new shared (user, service) identity and sends it to the blockchain using
Taccess transaction along with the associated permissions. Data that is collected through the application
is then encrypted by a shared encryption key and sent to the blockchain using Tdata transaction. Subsequently, encrypted data is routed to an off-blockchain key-value store, while retaining only a pointer to
the data on the public ledger (Zyskind et al. 2015). Both, the service and the user can now query the
data using a Tdata transaction with the pointer (key) associated with it. Using the blockchain, the DIMS
then verifies whether or not the digital signature belongs to either the user or the service (Zyskind et
al. 2015). Permission of the service to access the data is checked as well. Finally, the user can change
permissions granted to a service at any time by issuing a Taccess transaction with a new set of
permissions, including revoking access to previously stored data (Zyskind et al. 2015).
Hence, using DIMS, only users have control over data (Zyskind et al. 2015). The decentralized nature
of the blockchain combined with digitally-signed transactions ensures that an attacker cannot pretend
to be a user, or corrupt the network, by gaining control over the majority of the network’s resources
(e.g., computing power) (Zyskind et al. 2015). More than that, DIMSs provide users complete transparency over what and how many data is collected about him and by whom they are accessed
(Zyskind et al. 2015). Overall, the blockchain-based DIMS presented by Zyskind et al. (2015) provides users with more and, in particular, with more flexible control over permission rights than a
CIMS. In contrast to the majority of SSO schemes, which require full permission to access data already during the initial sign-on, DIMSs enable fine-grained access control.
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2.3

Research Model and Hypotheses

To examine how users perceive and evaluate CIMS and DIMS, we developed a research model, which
is illustrated in Figure 1. The construct attitude represents the core variable of our research model and
is defined as "a psychological tendency that is expressed by evaluating a particular entity with some
degree of favor or disfavor" (Eagly and Chaiken, 1993, p.1). Previous findings show that attitude is a
good predictor of users’ behavior (Davis et al., 1989). Thus we expect attitude to capture users’ perception of CIMS or DIMS, helping us to make reliable predictions about users’ behavior concerning
the IMSs.
To explore factors that impact users' attitudes either towards a CIMS (i.e., a SSO scheme) or DIMS,
we apply the frequently used constructs perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use that originally
stem from the technology acceptance model (TAM) (Davis 1985, 1989). Notably, both constructs are
expected to affect individual’s attitude towards the respective IMS, whereas a positive attitude is a
strong predictor of the intention to use an IMS (Davis, 1985; Venkatesh et al., 2003).
If systems are easy to use, less effort by the user is required, which increases the likelihood of their use
(Davis et al. 1989). We expect that users’ perception of the ease of use of the SSO scheme is lower
than in case of using a DIMS, since the SSO requires the user to remember his or her account access
information every time he or she wants to authenticate (Khattak et al. 2011). In contrast, using a
DIMS, personal information is owned by the user and stored encrypted on a separated device (e.g.,
smart phone, tablet). The user does not need to remember this information. Therefore, we hypothesize:
H1. For users of DIMS, perceived ease of use is a stronger predictor of attitude towards an IMS than
for users of CIMS.
With respect to the users’ perceived usefulness, we expect perceived usefulness of the DIMS to be a
weaker predictor for attitude towards the IMS, which can be reduced to the fact that the user interface
of the DIMS compared with the user interface of the SSO scheme provides much more decisional
freedom, i.e., users can make more decisions on which information is shared with whom. Thus, DIMS
imply a degree of complexity that goes beyond mere accept/non-accept-decisions that prevail in the
SSO scheme. Therefore, we hypothesize:
H2. For users of DIMS, perceived usefulness is a weaker predictor of attitude towards an IMS than
for users of CIMS.
TAM posits that perceived usefulness will be influenced by perceived ease of use because, other
things being equal, the easier a system is to use, the more useful it can be (Venkatesh 2000). In the
context of IMSs, perceived ease of use should influence perceived usefulness directly, because when
users perceive its use easy, they will be more likely to use the IMS. Individuals’ perceptions of the
usefulness of a technology are determined to a great extent by the technology’s perceived characteristics and attributes, whereby, these attributes, in turn, depend on the user’s perceived complexity of an
IMS or, in other words, on its ease of use (Moore and Benbasat, 1991; Rogers, 1995). We hence expect that the benefits that arise from data ownership in the DIMS outweigh the hypothesised negative
influence of perceived usefulness of the DIMS. Consequently, we expect:
H3. For users of DIMS, perceived ease of use is a stronger predictor of perceived usefulness of the
IMS than for users of CIMS.
Several studies have emphasized the role of perceived control on peoples’ voluntary self- disclosure
behaviour in divergent contexts, such as e-commerce or online social networks (Malhotra et al., 2004;
Acquisti and Gross, 2006; Dinev and Hart, 2006; Taddei and Contena, 2013). In particular, if people
perceive themselves as less able to control information and protect themselves, they are less disposed
to disclose information about themselves (Weber, 2009; Taddei and Contena, 2013). Vice versa, if
people perceive higher control, they are likely to disclose more data, for instance, if users are enabled
to limit the access to personal information stored on an online account by setting fine granular privacy
settings (Weber, 2009; Krasnova et al., 2010). Since DIMSs provide substantially more control over
data than conventional SSO schemes, we expect that users of DIMSs disclose more information
voluntarily than users of the SSO scheme. In particular, users of the DIMS can decide which and how
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many information is shared with, for example, an online service provider and thus, this raises the perception of users to interact in a more secure environment (Benford et al., 2006) than using the SSO
scheme, which fosters self-presentation and self-disclosure.
Moreover, to decide which and how many information is voluntary disclosed, users of IMSs must
know what and how many information is required. We assume that using a DIMS, transparency over
self-disclosed data are a direct consequence of the control mechanisms applied. Thus users of the
DIMS are expected to perceive higher transparency over self-disclosed data that are revealed using the
present control mechanism. Given the fact that the control mechanism using SSO schemes are limited,
users’ perceived transparency is expected to be lower (Benford et al., 2006; Krasnova et al., 2009).
H4. For users of DIMS, perceived control of self-disclosed data online is a stronger predictor of willingness to self-disclose data than for users of CIMS.
H5. For users of DIMS, perceived control of self-disclosed data online is a stronger predictor of perceived transparency of self-disclose data online than for users of CIMS.
Eventually, users that have a perception of control and transparency within an information system are
more likely to have a positive attitude towards the respective system, since transparency gives users
the information necessary to make a judgment on the respective IMS (Nicolaou and McKnight, 2006).
We expect that users’ judgment is better referring to the DIMS since it provides reasonable more information and control on personal data and data use that the SSO scheme. Thus, we hypothesize:
H6. For users of DIMS, perceived control of self-disclosed data online is a stronger predictor of attitude towards the IMS than for users of CIMS.
An effect of the hypothesized perception of control in the DIMS due to, e.g., the possibility to set finegranular privacy settings in online social networks or in e-commerce relationships, is that users must
be informed about protection and control mechanisms and their functioning. This provides users with
an overview on which and how many information is shared with whom. Notably, this creates an atmosphere of transparency, which in turn may lead to the fact that users view a certain online environment as a safe environment for information disclosure (Krasnova et al., 2009). As we expect the DIMS
to offer more control mechanisms than the SSO-scheme, we hypothesize:
H7. For users of DIMS, perceived transparency of self-disclosed data online is a stronger predictor of
willingness to self-disclose data than for users of CIMS.
Studies have shown the positive effects of users’ perceived transparency on trust in different settings
(e.g., e-commerce) that leads to a positive attitude towards an online service (Dwyer, Hiltz and Passerini, 2007; Ionescu, 2016). As already mentioned, we expect transparency to be higher in the DIMS.
However, we hypothesize a direct effect of perceived transparency on attitude towards the DIMS,
because no central, trusted party exists in the DIMS. Thus, we conclude:
H8. For users of DIMS, perceived transparency of self-disclosed data online is a stronger predictor of
attitude towards the IMS than for users of CIMS.
Various studies showed that personal information used as means of authentication by an SSO scheme
provider are prone to attacks and exhibits several vulnerabilities (Sun and Beznosov, 2012; Wang et
al., 2012). Whereas there is no study on the security of data that are transferred via a DIMS, the decentralization of personal information may reduce the incentive of attackers to seize information of one
person compared to the possibilities that open up for attackers, when information of thousands of users
is comprised in a central database. We conclude that the willingness to disclose information is greater
using the DIMS, whereas self-disclosure is a distinct but strong predictor of a positive attitude towards
the DIMS and, thus, a strong predictor towards the intention to use DIMS compared to the CIMS
(Ledbetter et al., 2011). Thus, we conclude:
H9. For users of DIMS, willingness to self-disclose data online is a stronger predictor of attitude towards the IMS than for users of CIMS.
We want to emphasize that we are aware of the fact that the construct of perceived privacy risks is often included in research models trying to capture the factors influencing self-disclosure in online environments. We intentionally excluded perceived privacy concerns from our analysis, as several studies
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showed that there is no direct influence of perceived privacy risks on self-disclosure behavior (Taddicken 2014). In particular, Taddicken (2014) shows that privacy concerns hardly affect selfdisclosure behavior, i.e., concerns for the security of one’s private information is not necessarily
accompanied by a corresponding behavior.

Figure 1.

3
3.1

Research Model (1 = DIMS; 2= CIMS)

Methodology and Results
Measures and Data Collection

To test the hypotheses a standardized questionnaire was designed, which shows mock-ups of the
CIMS and the DIMS. The mock-ups were designed to put our participants in the situation to use either
a CIMS or a DIMS in a mobile environment (please note that, generally, CIMS and DIMS can be
applied at any devices with Internet connectivity. Thus, the use of the IMSs on the cell phone is only
one possibility, chosen to simulate the use of the systems). Participants got to see only one version of
the mock ups. In particular, we divided our participants in two groups: Group 1 received a questionnaire with descriptions on the use of a CIMS, using the example of an SSO-scheme. Group 2 received
a questionnaire explaining and visualizing the use of a DIMS. To visualise the functionality of the two
IMSs, we decided to use the sign-in scenario of the popular music, podcast, and video streaming service Spotify as a research set up. Figure 2 contains the descriptions as well as the mock-ups itself, used
to make participants familiar with the respective interfaces.
One step, which is part of the authentication process as shown in Figure 2, is that participants must
allow Spotify to access some personal data, which is defined as a prerequisite to use Spotify’s service.
SSO’s require that users’ data provided through the SSO must also flow to the identity provider. Thus,
the identity provider can easily gather user information by linking various websites that the user visits,
track users’ activities such as his or her buying habits and transaction history without permission from
the user (Khattak et al. 2011). While using a DIMS does probably not prevent Spotify or other parties
from gathering additional user information, at least, it provides more transparency over data that is
collected. Eventually, refusing to disclose certain information would restrict users’ access to services
like those offered by Spotify. The functionalities of the CIMS and DIMS were described in a detailed
way. While providing detail descriptions bears the risks of influencing the answers of the participants,
this was necessary given the novelty of the tested IMSs, especially about the DIMS. A lack of
information on how the IMSs work, in turn, would bear the risks that participants answer the questionnaire without sufficient knowledge to assess the respective mock-up, leading to biased results.
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Mock ups

Functionality description

Set up

Group 1: CIMS Functionality Description

Group 2: DIMS Functionality Description

You want to register at Spotify for the first time, which is a music, podcast, and video streaming service provider. For
the registration, Spotify needs personal information such as your name, your address, your email. Maybe Spotify is
also interested in additional information such as your music preferences or your general interests.
Nowadays, there exist various opportunities to register at Nowadays, there exist various opportunities to register at
Spotify. For example, you can register manually, by Spotify. For example, you can use a decentralized identityping in all relevant information and setting a new pass- ty management system (DIMS), which can but does not
word (traditional log in). Another option that is regularly have to be based on a blockchain. Using a DIMS for
offered is a so-called single-sign on (SSO) schemes, registration means that you do not need to trust FB as a
meaning that you register yourself at Spotify by using third party when signing in at Spotify, because you are
your Facebook (FB) profile. SSO schemes are possible the owner of your data in such systems. Since you are the
since your FB profile already contains various relevant owner, you can restrict or grant access to your data to
information that is needed for your registration at Spotify. Spotify or another service provider purposefully.
This speeds up the registration process, but you need to Moreover, you get to know in which data Spotify and
trust FB as the third party when information is disclosed. other service provider are interested in and you can
The only information you receive is that Facebook grants choose whether you are willing to accept the collection
Spotify access to your profile and that Spotify is not of particular data or not. In practice, an App for a DIMS
allowing to post on your wall. In practice, an SSO could look like this:
scheme on Spotify looks like in the following:
Step 1: The App informs
Step 1: You need to confirm that
you that Spotify offers you
Facebook grants Spotify access to
the opportunity to sign in
your profile information, but is not
with your Facebook profile.
allowed to post content on your
Step 2: You need to confirm
wall.
that Facebook grants Spotify
Step 2: You click on the accept
access to your profile inforbutton and you are immediately
mation, but is not allowed to
registered at Spotify.
post content on your wall.
Step 3: You decide, who has access
Step 3: You click on the
to which of your data and to what
accept button and you are
level of detailedness (e.g., you can
immediately registered at
verify your identity without revealSpotify.
ing details behind that identity).

Figure 2.
Visualisation of the centralised and decentralised identity management system
The first section of the questionnaire contained construct questions measuring Perceived Ease of Use,
Perceived Usefulness and Attitude towards using the IMS. The constructs used to test the proposed
research model are based on existing literature and are available in the appendix, along with the list of
items. In the second part, IMS related questions to measure users’ Perceive Transparency and Perceived Control of Self-Disclosed Data as well as users’ Willingness to Disclose Data were asked. The
third section consisted of questions related to demographics, namely to age, gender, highest education
achieved and working status. The paper form questionnaire was answered by students participating in
three bachelor courses with information system related content of a German university in the mid of
the 2017/2018 winter term. The approximate time needed to answer the questionnaire amounted to 17
minutes. Data collection took place between October and November 2017. In total, 131 completed
surveys were received: 60 participants answered questions related to the use of CIMs, whereas 71
evaluate DIMs usage. 53,4% of the participants were female. Most of the participants were younger
than 25 (68,7%) or between the age of 26 and 35 (29%). For 60 % of all particpants, the highest educational status achieved was matura, 29,8 % already had a bachelor degree.

3.2

Measurement Model

For the assessment and evaluation of the reflective measurement model, several criteria need to be
tested (see Henseler et al. 2009). Construct reliability was assessed by applying the test for composite
reliability (CR), which is an indicator of internal consistency between measurements of a latent variable. Values higher than 0.7 indicate that all items in each latent variable form a single latent construct
(see Hair et al. 2006). This test can be seen as more precise than the traditional criterion for internal
consistency (i.e., Cronbach’s Alpha), as the latter assumes that all indicators are equally weighted,
which underestimates the internal consistency reliability of latent variables (Chin 1998).
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CIMS/DIMS
Loadings CR

AVE

Latent Variable Correlations

ATT
PEOU
PCDD
PTDD
PU
WDD
ATT1 0.955/ 0.961
0.959/ 0.962 0.922/ 0.927 0.960/ 0.963
ATT2 0.965/ 0.964
PEOU1 0.870/ 0.908
PEOU2 0.876/ 0.926 0.868/ 0.929 0.768/ 0.867 0.200/ 0.662 0.877/ 0.931
PEOU3 0.873/ 0.926
PCDD1 0.938/ 0.934
0.906/ 0.943 0.762/ 0.847 0.197/ 0.314 0.049/ 0.095 0.873/ 0.920
PCDD2 0.810/ 0.929
PTDD1 0.837/ 0.875
PTDD2 0.919/ 0.872 0.894/ 0.888 0.738/ 0.727 0.239/ 0.532 0.284/ 0.579 0.092/ 0.185 0.859/ 0.852
PTDD3 0.818/ 0.809
PU1
0.756/ 0.884
PU2
0.800/ 0.865 0.861/ 0.885 0.676/ 0.720 0.683/ 0.289 0.082/ 0.216 0.498/ 0.675 0.126/ 0.194 0.822/ 0.848
PU3
0.903/ 0.794
WDD1 0.911/ 0.957
WDD2 0.888/ 0.964 0.915/ 0.972 0.781/ 0.920 0.436/ 0.629 0.337/ 0.755 0.072/ 0.180 0.233/ 0.610 0.259/ 0.291 0.884/ 0.959
WDD3 0.852/ 0.955

Table 2.
Results of the measurement model analysis
As shown in Table 2, the CR-values range from 0.852 to 0.9632, which exceeds the recommended
threshold 0.7 (Hair et al. 2006). We assessed indicator reliability by checking factor loadings (Johnson
et al. 2006). As shown in Table 2, all items have loadings above 0.7, which indicates that the indicators are reliable. Construct validity, which measures whether the indicators explain their respective
latent variables, can be assessed through convergent validity and discriminant validity (Henseler et al.
2009). For the assessment of convergent validity, we used the average variance extracted (AVE) (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). As shown in Table 2, the AVE of each latent variable ranges from 0.676 to
0.927, which is above the recommended threshold of 0.5 (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). For the assessment of discriminant validity, we referred to the Fornell-Larcker criterion (Fornell and Larcker 1981;
Hair et al. 2006). This criterion is evaluated using a comparison of the square root of the AVE of every
latent variable with the correlation coefficients among the latent variables, where the former should be
higher than the latter (Fornell and Larcker, 1981; Hulland, 1999). As shown in Table 2, this is the case
for all the variables. Furthermore, the bootstrapping procedure for assessing measurement invariance
across the group-specific PLS path models was used (Rigdon et al. 2010). As shown in Table 3, the
results of the composite reliabilities and AVEs do not differ significantly between the DIMS and the
CIMS. Thereby, the measurement model invariance is established (Sarstedt et al., 2011).

Latent Variable
Attitude
Perceived Ease of Use
Perceived Control
Perceived Transparency
Perceived Usefulness
Willingness to Disclose

Table 3.

Quality CIMS/DIMS
Criterion Original Sample

Standard Error

CR
AVE
CR
AVE
CR
AVE
CR
AVE
CR
AVE
CR
AVE

0,014/ 0,012
0,025/ 0,023
0,125/ 0,024
0,100/ 0,042
0,037/ 0,016
0,070/ 0,037
0,058/ 0,034
0,072/ 0,065
0,033/ 0,024
0,056/ 0,045
0,077/ 0,007
0,093/ 0,018

0,959/ 0,962
0,922/ 0,927
0,868/ 0,929
0,768/ 0,867
0,906/ 0,943
0,762/ 0,847
0,894/ 0,888
0,738/ 0,727
0,861/ 0,885
0,676/ 0,720
0,915/ 0,972
0,781/ 0,920

|Diff|
means
0,003
0,005
0,061
0,099
0,037
0,085
0,006
0,011
0,024
0,044
0,057
0,139

t-value

p-value

0,1640
0,1483
0,4833
0,9203
0,9254
1,0823
0,0900
0,1143
0,5929
0,6173
0,7434
1,4797

0,8701
0,8824
0,6299
0,3596
0,3570
0,2817
0,9285
0,9092
0,5546
0,5384
0,4590
0,1421

Test for measurement invariance
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3.3

Structural model

Several criteria need to be tested for an assessment of the structural model. These included coefficient
of determination (R2), estimates for path coefficients and effect sizes (f2) (see Chin 1998; Henseler et
al. 2009). The first necessary criterion to evaluate is the coefficient of determination (R2 value), which
represents the variance of the latent endogenous variable explained by the antecedent exogenous variables (Chin 1998; Hulland 1999). R2 values of 0.67 for endogenous latent variables can be described
as “substantial,” whereas values of 0.33 and 0.19 are rated as ”moderate” and “weak,” respectively
(Chin 1998). The R2 value of the endogenous variable Willingness to Disclose Data amounts to 13.4%
for CIMS (61.5% for DIMS), and indicates a weak (substantial) explanatory power of the exogenous
variables. The R2 value of the endogenous variable Attitude amounts to 57,3% for CIMS (53,9% for
DIMS) and indicates a substantial explanatory power (both) of the exogenous variables (Chin 1998).
To test the hypotheses, we adopted a non-parametric procedure, named PLS-MGA (multi- group analysis) (Henseler 2012). First, the PLS structural model for each subsample was estimated. The second
and third columns of Table 4 show the path coefficients and their significant levels for both groups.
Second, each path coefficient estimate of the group DIMS users (ß1) was compared with the corresponding estimate of the group of CIMS users (ß2). The results indicate that all hypotheses related to
the variable perceived control of self-disclosed data (H4 to H6) are supported. As shown in the second
column of Table 4, the influence of perceived control of self-disclosed data on attitude is stronger for
DIMS users (ß1=0,425, p<0.01) than for CIMS users (ß2=0,046, n.s.). And as shown in the sixth column of Table 4, the path coefficients do differ significantly between the two models (p=0,983). Thus,
H6 is supported. The influence of perceived control of self-disclosed data on perceived transparency
of self-disclosed data is also as hypothesized stronger for DIMS users (ß1=0,579, p<0,01) than for
CIMS users (ß2=0,284, p<0,05). Again, the path coefficients differ significantly be- tween the two
models (p=0,984). Furthermore, the influence of perceived control of self-disclosed data on users’
willingness to disclose data (H4) is stronger for DIMS users (ß1= 0,604, p<0,01) than for CIMS users
(ß2=0,294, p<0,1) and the difference between the path coefficients between the two models is also
statistically significant (p=0,967). The influence of perceived ease of use on attitude is stronger for
DIMS users (ß1=0,254, p<0,01) than for CIMS users (ß2=-0,177, n.s.). In the case of CIMS users, this
influence is surprisingly negative meaning, that the easier the system is perceived to be used the less
the impact on attitude towards the CIMS. Hence, the sixth column of Table 4 indicates that the path
coefficients do differ significantly between the two models (p=0,984). However, even though the
influence of perceived ease of use on perceived usefulness is again stronger for DIMS users
(ß1=0,675, p<0,01) than for CIMS users (ß2=0,498, p<0,01), the hypothesis H3 is not supported as the
difference of path coefficients between the two models is not statistically significant (p=0,916).
Surprisingly, the influence of perceived usefulness on attitude is negative and hence much weaker for
DIMS users (ß1=-0,058 n.s.) than for CIMS users (ß2=0,695, p<0,01). In H2 we hypothesized, that
this influence is stronger for DIMS users. Hence, even though the difference is statistically significant
(p=0,000), our hypothesis is not supported.
Coefficients
Hypotheses | CIMS - DIMS |
CIMS
DIMS
PEOU  ATT -0,177 n.s. 0,254 ** H1: β1 > β2 0,431
PU ATT
0,695 *** -0,058 n.s. H2: β1 < β2 0,753
PEOU PU
0,498 *** 0,675 *** H3: β1 > β2 0,177
PCDD  WDD 0,294 * 0,604 *** H4: β1 > β2 0,310
PCDD  PTDD 0,284 ** 0,579 *** H5: β1 > β2 0,295
PCDD  ATT 0,046 n.s. 0,425 *** H6: β1 > β2 0,379
PTDD  WDD 0,149 n.s. 0,260 *** H7: β1 > β2 0,111
PTDD  ATT 0,101 n.s. 0,127 n.s. H8: β1 > β2 0,025
WDD  ATT 0,230 ** 0,202 n.s. H9: β1 > β2 0,028
Note: *** p < 0,01, ** < 0,05, * p <0,1 n.s. = not significant
Path

Table 4.

p-Value (CIMS vs.
DIMS)

Hypothesis Support

0,984
0,000
0,916
0,967
0,984
0,983
0,730
0,541
0,434

Supported
Not Supported
Not Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Not Supported
Not Supported
Not Supported

Multi-group comparison test results
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Perceived transparency of self-disclosed data has only a small influence on attitude, and this impact is
for both models not statistically significant. Although as hypothesized, the influence is (slightly)
stronger for DIMS users (ß1=0,127, n.s.; ß2=0,101 n.s.) also the difference between the path
coefficients is similarly not statistically significant (p=0,541). The influence of perceived transparency
of self-disclosed data on the willingness to disclose data is considerably stronger for DIMS users
(ß1=0,260, p<0,01) than for CIMS users (ß2=0,149, n.s.). However, the path coefficients PTDD
WDD do not differ significantly (p=0,730).
Lastly, the influence of willingness to disclose data on attitude is others than hypothesized weaker for
DIMS users (ß1=0,202, n.s.) than for CIMS users (ß2=0,230, p<0,05). The path coefficients again do
not differ significantly (p=0,434). Hence the hypothesis H9 is not supported.

Mediation
Paths
IV--> DP
IV --> MED
IV --> DP
IV --> MED
MED --> DP
Sobel test
Mediation Type

PTDD --> WDD --> ATT

PCDD --> WDD --> ATT
(IV = PCDD / M = WDD / DV = ATT)

CIMS
β= 0,273 p<0.1
β= 0,300 n.s.
β= 0,153 n.s.

CIMS
β= 0,262 n.s.
β= 0,351 p< 0,1
β= 0,087 n.s.
β= 0,353 p< 0,1

CIMS
DIMS
β= 0,243 n.s
β= 0,319 p< 0,01
β= 0,547 p< 0,01 β= 0,675 p< 0,01
β= -0,190 n.s
β= 0,219 n.s.
β= 0,240 p<0.01
β= 0,498 p< 0,01 β= 0,675 p< 0,01
β= 0,409 p<0.01
β= 0,777 p< 0,01 β= 0,143 n.s.
Z = 1,886 (n.s.) Z = 2,006 (p<0.05) Z = 3,687 (p<0.01) Z = 0,930 (n.s.)
No Mediation Full
Full
No Mediation

Table 5.

DIMS
β= 0,532 p<0.01
β= 0,616 p<0.01
β= 0,233 n.s.
β= 0,611 p<0.01
β= 0,486 p<0.01

DIMS
β= 0,662 p< 0,01
β= 0,755 p< 0,01
β= 0,435 p< 0,01
β= 0,755 p< 0,01
β= 0,399 p< 0,01 β= 0,301 p< 0,1
Z = 1,467 (n.s.) Z = 3,178 (p<0.01)
No Mediation Partial

Mediation Effects
f2 - Effect Size

Construct
PCDD --> ATT
PCDD --> PTSD
PCDD --> WDSN
PEOU --> ATT
PEOU -->PU
PTSD --> ATT
PTSD --> WDSN
PU --> ATT
WDSN --> ATT

Table 6.

PEOU --> PU --> ATT

(IV = PTDD / M = WDD / DV = ATT) (IV = PEOU / M = PU / DV = A TT)

Effect

CIMS

DIMS

CIMS

DIMS

0,0040
0,0880
0,0920
0,0550
0,3300
0,0210
0,0240
0,7920
0,1000

0,1580
0,5050
0,6300
0,0740
0,8390
0,0200
0,1170
0,0040
0,0330

none
weak
weak
weak
weak
none
none
large
weak

moderate
large
large
weak
large
none
weak
none
weak

Effect sizes

Based on the results of the t-statistics, which highlighted that perceived control of self-disclosed data
failed to predict attitude for CIMS users in the presence of willingness to disclose data, an analysis
into a potential mediation effect through the willingness to disclose data was conducted (Baron and
Kenny 1986). Additionally, a Sobel test to assess the significance of the mediation effect (i.e., whether
the indirect effect of the exogenous variable through the mediator variable is significant) was
conducted (Sobel 1982). As shown in Table 5, the results demonstrate that for DIMS users,
willingness to disclose data fully mediates the relationship between perceived transparency of
disclosed data and attitude and partially between perceived data control and attitude. For CIMS users,
perceived usefulness fully mediates perceived ease of use and attitude, whereas no such effect can be
observed for DIMS users. Lastly, for assessing the structural model, the effect size is captured, which
measures the effect of an exogenous latent variable on an endogenous latent variable and can be obtained by Choens’s f2 (Chin 1998, Cohen 1988). The change in the R2 of the endogenous latent variable is calculated by estimating the structural model twice, for when an exogenous variable is used and
when it is not used. Values of 0,02 indicate that the predictor variable has a “weak” effect size on the
endogenous variable, whereas the values of 0,15 and 0,35 indicate a “moderate” effect size, respectively (Chin, 1998; Cohen 1988). As shown in Table 6 the effect sizes of perceived control of selfdisclosed data on the endogenous variable attitude are moderate for DIMS users, whereas there is no
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effect for CIMS users. Considering the effects of perceived control of self-disclosed data on perceived
transparency and willingness to disclose data, large effects can be observed for DIMS users and weak
effects for CIMS users. In the case of perceived ease of use, the effect on attitude is for both groups
weak. The effect sizes of perceived ease of use on perceived usefulness vary between groups, as there
is a weak effect for CIMS users and large effect for DIMS users. Perceived transparency of selfdisclosed data has no effects on attitude for both groups. However, a weak effect can be observed for
perceived transparency of self-disclosed data on willingness to disclose for DIMS users. The effect
sizes of perceived usefulness on the endogenous variable attitude are large for CIMS users, whereas
for DIMS users no effect can be observed. Finally, the weak effects of willingness to disclose data on
attitude can be observed across both groups.

4

Discussion - The Paradox of Control

We investigated the effect of CIMSs and DIMSs on users’ self- presentation behavior by proposing a
research model that combines factors that influence user willingness on disclosure behavior, as well as
their attitude towards the respective IMS. Hypotheses H1 to H3 examine the relationship between the
design specific variables perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness and attitude, whereby the data
supported H1. This reveals that for DIMS the ease of use is a stronger predictor of attitude towards an
IMS than for CIMS, whereas for CIMS this relationship was negative. This effect is of great practical
importance, indicating that an interface design reduced to elementary characteristics may negatively
affects users’ feeling towards using an IMS. For users of the CIMS, the data revealed that perceived
usefulness outweighs the negative effect of perceived ease of use leading to an overall strong positive
effect on attitude. Contrarily, users of the DIMS exhibit a reverse behavior: the positive effect of perceived ease of use outweighs the negative, but almost zero effect of perceived usefulness on attitude.
The data also reveal that all control related hypotheses are supported. While perceived control of selfdisclosed data has a positive effect on attitude towards the IMS on both groups, the effect for the
CIMS users is almost zero and not significant. This result is in line with the design features of the respective IMS, as users of CIMSs are not provided with information about the data revealed, which
implies that they have no opportunity to control either self-disclosed data or data collected and shared
by the SSO scheme provider. Moreover, H5 is supported as the perceived control of data is provided
in the case of DIMS users and, thus, is a stronger predictor for its influence on perceived transparency
on self-disclosed data. Most importantly, H4 is supported by the data, which means that perceived
control of self-disclosed data has a positive effect on self-disclosing behavior that is stronger for users
of the DIMS than for users of CIMS. This is in line with existing literature, stating that users that have
perceived control may be less worried about disclosure than users without the feeling of control (Malhotra et al., 2004; Brandimarte et al., 2012). Consequently, perceived control over self-disclosed information seems to affect users’ disclosure behavior more than the actual design features (perceived
ease of use, perceived usefulness) of the DIMS. These results are expected to hold in other contexts,
i.e. when a user applies a CIMS or DIMS in other than the proposed mobile environment. These theoretical results also have practical implications. The negative effect of ease of use in the case of CIMS
indicates that IMS user interfaces must reflect the users’ requirements regarding control and privacy
protection. SSO schemes that are designed to increase user application through a simplified user interface, however, do not consider the fact that a system that is perceived as extremely easy to use might
have a negative effect on users’ feelings towards the IMS. Moreover, the study leads to recommendations towards possible use cases of DIMS within service that require a high level of information disclosure as well as a high degree of users’ perceived control. For instance, DIMS could open up new
opportunities for e-government applications that require the disclosure of accurate and identifiable
user information.

5

Conclusion and Outlook

The first conclusion of this paper is that the design of the IMS whether centralized or decentralized has
a significantly different effect on user disclosing behavior. User interfaces of IMSs need to take ac-
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count of user requirements that possibly negatively influence their feelings towards an IMS. When
considering the unacceptably high failure rate for newly developed information systems (Davis and
Venkatesh, 2004) our study shows that it is highly beneficial to verify and test requirements by using
pre-prototypes of IMSs based on users’ evaluations of its specifications. The second conclusion is that
perceived control of self-disclosed data is a strong predictor of perceived transparency as well as user
willingness to disclose data and in the case of DIMS, also on users’ attitude. This is not surprising as
the CIMS with its structure and interface does not provide a control mechanism to users. Hence, this
effect on attitude cannot be observed in the case of CIMS.
The paper also exhibits limitations that refer to the provided mock-ups, which are an existing (SSOscheme) and a fictional (DIMS) application. Features of the fictional DIMS were combined by screening whitepapers to receive a mock up that, on average, captures proposed features of DIMSs. The
mock-ups were described in a detailed fashion, which we supposed s necessary given the novelty of
the DIMS. These detailed descriptions may have influenced the results of this study. However, one
indicator that this is not the case are the results concerned with perceived transparency over selfdisclosed data. Despite we purposefully stated in the mock ups descriptions that DIMS are expected to
provide greater transparency over data, no significant difference between the two groups emerged. A
further limitation of our analysis is the focus on young adults of an average age of younger than 35.
This might have affected the results although we cannot find evidence for that in our dataset. We purposefully omit privacy concerns from our analysis as several researchers showed that privacy concerns
only have minor effects on users’ overall self-disclosure behavior (e.g., Taddicken 2014). Nevertheless, we are aware of the fact that other variables (e.g., perceived social relevance, the number of
online services used) may moderate this relation. Consequently, a replication of this study needs to be
done, taking into account the effects of privacy concerns and moderators on self-disclosure behavior.
Despite these limitations, our study reveals interesting results that can guide future research into DIMS
and the disclosure behavior in general.
Consequently, future research needs to take up these limitations by extending the sample towards an
increasingly heterogeneous group of participants and by tracking the developments in the field of
DIMS interface design.

6

Appendix
Construct

Items

Source & Scale
Davis et al. 1989 /
Attitude
ATT 1: Using the SSO-scheme/DIMS is a ...
Scale: [Bad idea – Good Idea]
Fishbein and Ajzen
[ATT]
ATT 2: I ... the idea of using the SSO-scheme/DIMS. Scale: [Dislike - Like]
1975
Perceived ease PEU1: Learning to operate the SSO-scheme/DIMS would be easy for me.
Scale: [Totally
of use
PEU2: My interaction with the SSO-scheme/DIMS would be clear and understandable.
Disagree – Agree]
[PEU]
PEU3: I would find the SSO-scheme/DIMS easy to use.
Perceived use- PU1: Using the SSO-scheme/DIMS would enable me to accomplish tasks more quickly.
Davis 1989 /
fulness
PU2: Using the SSO-scheme/DIMS would enhance my effectiveness.
Davis et al. 1989
[PU]
PU3: I would find the SSO-scheme/DIMS useful.
Perceived conPCDD1: I have control and autonomy over decisions about what information I disclose.
trol of selfTaylor and Todd
PCDD2: I have control and autonomy over decisions which self-disclosed information
disclosed data
(1995)
third parties receive.
[PCDD]
Perceived trans- PTDD1: The SSO-scheme/DIMS allows me to keep an overview of the data that I
parency of self- reveal.
Rawlins (2008)
disclosed data PTDD2: The SSO-scheme/DIMS allows me to change information about myself.
[PTDD]
PTDD3: The SSO-scheme/DIMS allows me to delete information about myself.
To what extent are you willing to provide relevant data in these cases?
WDD1: Use free social networks such as Facebook that require me to submit accurate Scale: [Not at all –
Willingness to
Very much]
and identifiable information.
self-disclose
WDD2: Use free chat services such as WhatsApp by means of which I interchange
data
accurate and identifiable information about me.
Dinev and Hart
[WDD]
WDD3: Use free social networks such as Xing or LinkedIn that require me to disclose (2006)
predominantly job related information.
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